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Iris Data Services Opens London Office and Data Centre 
Electronic Disclosure Company Establishes Operations to Support EU Operations 

 
 
LONDON, October 21, 2013 — Iris Data Services, Inc. a leading provider of managed discovery 
services in the United States, announced today it has formed a private limited company, Iris Data 
Systems Ltd., and opened an office and data centre in London. Iris’ central London office is at 101 

Finsbury Pavement, London, EC2A 1RS, U.K., +44 (0)203 514 4801,  just north of central London’s 
financial district at the Moorgate station on the Northern line of the London underground. Iris’ latest 
data centre is in south London at 35 Imperial Way, Croydon, CR0 4RR, U.K. Iris Data Services is a leading 
supplier of discovery solutions including electronic discovery & disclosure, managed litigation 
services, and document review technologies such as kCura’s Relativity, which includes Relativity 
Analytics and Relativity Assisted Review. 
 
“This is another significant milestone in the growth our company,” said Major Baisden, president of Iris 
Data Services. “The success of Iris’ managed services offering and our per custodian, fixed-fee 
electronic discovery & disclosure process, has allowed Iris to expand our operations in New York, open 
a customer service centre in Atlanta, and now an office and data centre London to service Iris’ U.K. and 
European clients.  The data centre will allow Iris to locally process data for European companies so that 
the data never leaves the EU.” 
 
Iris’ data centre sits south of central London in Croyton, has 8,400sq m of server hosting facilities, and 
is ISO9001 and ISO27001 certified. The Iris data centre has multi-level security with 24/7/365 manned 
operations, 2N+1 redundant power systems with external plant and cooling facilities, and six 
international Internet service providers. 
 

About Iris  
Iris Data Services is a leading supplier of discovery solutions including electronic discovery & 
disclosure, managed litigation services, and document review technologies. Lead by recognized 
experts in electronic discovery and document review, Iris continually strives to defensibly reduce the 
amount of reviewable data on every matter. As a Premium Hosting Partner and Certified Reseller of 
Relativity by kCura, Iris’ extensive document review expertise includes complex search consulting, 
computer-aided review technologies, and experienced attorney review teams. Iris’ discovery experts, 
project management team, and use of technology have combined to make it one of the fastest 
growing companies in the industry. In 2011, Iris Data Services made the Inc. 500 list of the fastest–
growing private companies in America, making Iris the fastest growing eDiscovery company in the 
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United States. Iris’ U.S. headquarters is in Kansas City and its European headquarters is in London. Iris 
maintains offices throughout the United States, Europe, India and Asia.  For more information about 
Iris, please visit www.irisds.com and follow Iris on Twitter at http://twitter.com/IrisDataService.  
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